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ERP is the most typical and impor
management, this paper use purchasing and inventory management module, which is 
the subsystem of ERP as key point to research how to combine 
management strategy with reality and solve some practical problems. 
This paper dern company management knowledge, 
informatization construction methodology together, start from the 
purchasing and inventory management module, together 
experience on SAP/R3 system(MM module), OA system, and bar code system to 
research how to use the modern purchasing and inventory management system to 
solve the two key issues: 
1. How to guarantee the purchasing on the basis of low price, on time, high 
quality and full quantity? 
2. How to guarantee making good use of the inventory, to increase the inventory 
turnover ratio and reduce the capital takes up? 
The purchasing and inventory management system improve synergistic effect of 
related systems to a better degree. First use the OA purchasing plan platform to 
guarantee the plan timely and accurately, which means the data in MM module could 
be controlled. Then use the powerful software in MM module to deal with the 
information stream, financing stream and logistics data efficiently, at the same time 
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